
601 Honey Lane
601 Honey Lane
35.78919825, -78.62933441543791

601 Honey Lane isn&#039;t just a home; it&#039;s a statement piece by the renowned Raleigh
architect Nick Hammer nestled at the end of a serene cul-de-sac in Historic Oakwood, Raleigh and
a stroll to the Person Street Area (Crawford, Standard, Two Roosters, etc.), Brookside Plaza
(Optimist, Brookside Bodega), Oakwood Park, and the rest of Downtown Raleigh. This modern
marvel, a contender for the 2016 Matsumoto Prize, stands out among its historic neighbors not
just for its location, but for its bold design and quiet demeanor. With a facade that whispers
&#039;unique&#039; through its fiber cement siding accented with cedar and metal, this house
dares you to discover what lies within.Step inside to find an expansive 2700+ sq ft of living space
where 10-foot ceilings and vast windows don&#039;t just invite light -- they bathe every corner of
the open-concept in it. The kitchen offers space to create and is adorned with a stainless Jenn-Air
fridge, a gas range w/ hood and custom cabinets that stretch to the ceiling. The kitchen
isn&#039;t just a kitchen; it&#039;s a culinary arena with a non-repeating custom 9&#039; granite
island so beautiful, even your takeout will look gourmet.Live in an art lover&#039;s dream, with
angles that challenge the mundane, a stained glass window that catches the eye, and spaces that
serve as a functional gallery for your life. With 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, a pocket office and bonus
space that could flex into an office or a nook for your latest whims, boredom is a concept this
house simply doesn&#039;t entertain. The primary bedroom has gorgeous views, a walk-in closet
and a remodeled bathroom (2024) with soaking tub and walk-in shower.Outside, the lot stretches
past a quiet stream overlooked by an expansive front deck and a manicured garden with smart
architectural lighting. Enjoy private street parking and a Level 2 EV charger in the driveway. The
garage? It&#039;s not just for parking; it&#039;s a workshop, storage haven, and possibly your
new favorite hangout spot.601 Honey Lane: Where modern meets historic, privacy meets
convenience, and architecture meets art. Come for the design, stay for the location.

Overview

Market Status:Under Contract Sale or Rent:For Sale Initial list price (subject to change):$1295000

Rent price:$ Land area:0.22acre Living area:2728ft2

Bedrooms:3 Full Bathrooms:2 Half Bathrooms:1

Architect:Nick Hammer Builder: Year Built:2015



Amenities

    Bonus Room        Garage        Vaulted Ceiling    
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